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mediates IL-17-dependent lung pathology
during respiratory viral infection via ER
stress-associated IL-1
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While recent studies suggest that interleukin (IL)-1b production is modulated by macroautophagy or sensors of

endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress upon pro-inflammatory insult, autophagy and IL-1b production during viral infection

hasnot been fully investigated. Thiswasaddressedusing respiratory syncytial virus (RSV),which is associatedwith lung

immunopathology, IL-1, and IL-17a secretion in severely infected patients. Mice deficient in the autophagy-associated

protein Map1-LC3b (LC3b� /� ) developed increased IL-17a-dependent lung pathology upon infection. RSV-infected

LC3b� /� dendritic cells (DCs) fail to upregulate autophagosome formation, secrete IL-1b and IL-6, and elicit IL-17a

production fromCD4þ Tcells. Bonemarrowchimeras revealed that both structural and hematopoietic LC3bdeficiency

contribute to the development of IL-17a-dependent lung pathology in vivo. Further investigation revealed airway

epithelium as the primary source of IL-1b during infection, whereas inhibition of the ER-stress sensor inositol-requiring

protein-1 in primary airway epithelial cells reduced IL-1b production identifying a primary ER stress pathway. Finally,

blockade of IL-1 receptor signaling in RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice abolished IL-17a-dependent lung pathology. These

findings provide novel mechanistic insight into the contribution of autophagy- and ER stress-dependent cytokine

production that initiate andmaintain aberrant Th17 responses, while identifying IL-1 as a potential therapeutic target in

the treatment of severe respiratory viral infections.

INTRODUCTION

Human respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) remains the leading
cause of infant hospitalization in the United States,1,2 and is
responsible for considerable morbidity among infants, the
elderly, and individuals with chronic respiratory illnesses
worldwide.3–5 Hospitalization with RSV as an infant is also
highly correlated with the development of recurrent wheezing
in childhood, suggesting lasting immune environment altera-
tion in the lung post infection.6 The severity of lower-
respiratory tract RSV infection in otherwise healthy individuals
is largely driven by an overexuberant immune response to the
virus, and is characterized by bronchiolitis, epithelial cell
sloughing, mucus hypersecretion, and infiltration of neutro-
phils into the airways.7,8 Elevated levels of the pro-inflam-
matory cytokines interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, and IL-17a have

recently been noted in respiratory aspirate samples from
patients hospitalized with severe RSV infections,9–11 whereas
experimental evidence suggests that IL-17a production drives
mucus hypersecretion, neutrophil infiltration, and the sup-
pression of CD8þ T-cell responses in the context of RSV
infection.10,12,13 The mechanisms by which Th17 immune
responses to RSV are initiated and maintained remain poorly
understood.

Within the lung environment, resident dendritic cells (DCs)
detect invading pathogens and mediate both innate and
adaptive immune responses through cytokine secretion
and antigen presentation to T cells. Classical induction of
IL-17a production by murine CD4þ T cells requires expres-
sion of the innate cytokines IL-6 and transforming growth
factor b (TGFb) by antigen-presenting cells, whereas IL-23 is
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required for the expansion and survival of Th17 cells.14,15 In
contrast, the induction of IL-17a secretion by human CD4þ T
cells requires IL-1 and IL-6 but not TGFb,16 whereas IL-1
receptor signaling is required for the production of IL-17a by
both human andmouse CD4þ T cells.17 The production of IL-
23 by DCs in response to Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands is
further driven by IL-1b,18 suggesting a critical role for IL-1 in
the maintenance of Th17 responses.

The IL-1 family proteins IL-1b and IL-18 are synthesized
upon TLR activation in an inactive precursor state, and
regulated via post-translational cleavage by assembled inflam-
masome complexes such as AIM2 and NLRP3.19 The secretion
of IL-1b and IL-18 by DCs and macrophages upon TLR
activation is also negatively regulated by macroautophagy
(autophagy), a homeostatic mechanism by which cytosolic
constituents are enveloped in a double-walled membrane and
delivered to lysosomes for degradation. Pro-IL-1b and pro-
IL-18 are rapidly sequestered within autophagosomes upon the
induction of autophagy,20 whereas ubiquitinated inflamma-
somes are bound by sequestosome-1/p62 and selectively
targeted to nascent autophagosomes through p62 binding
to membrane-bound Map-1LC3b (LC3b).21 It was recently
reported that RSV infection activates the NLRP3 inflamma-
some and induces IL-1b secretion from human bronchial
epithelial cells,22 as well as murine macrophages and epithelial
cells.23 Our laboratory has found evidence supporting a critical
role for autophagy in DCs by promoting activation, cytokine
secretion, and antigen presentation upon RSV infection
in vitro,24 whereas autophagy deficiency in DCs enhances
RSV-induced pathology in vivo.25 However, the potential
modulatory role of autophagy in controlling excessive inflam-
masome activation and IL-1b secretion during RSV infection is
yet to be examined.

As RSV infects via amembrane fusion event that allows direct
entry of its genetic material into the cytoplasm, activation of
critical innate TLR responses relies on autophagy to transport
viral pathogen associated molecular patterns and promotes
appropriate antiviral responses.24 To investigate the potential
role of autophagy in mitigating RSV-induced lung pathology
in vivo, mice deficient in the critical autophagy protein LC3b
(LC3b� /� ) were used. These mice have been previously
reported to express greater NLRP3 inflammasome activation,
IL-1b secretion, and increased susceptibility to experimental
sepsis.26 Our results demonstrate that LC3b is critical to the
regulation of Th17-induced lung pathology during RSV
infection, as LC3b� /� mice show greater mucus hypersecre-
tion, lung neutrophil infiltration, and IL-17a production, which
was ameliorated by IL-17a neutralization. These disease-
associated pathologies were associated with increased IL-1b
and IL-6 production in the LC3b-deficient mice during RSV
infection that were related to endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress
responses on the basis of specific pathway blockade. Impor-
tantly, blockade of IL-1 receptor signaling in vivo substantially
reduced IL-17a secretion and immunopathology in the lungs of
LC3b� /� mice, suggesting a potential therapeutic approach to
alleviating severe RSV-induced responses.

RESULTS

LC3b� /� mice develop increased IL-17a-dependent lung
pathology upon RSV infection

As development of severe RSV infection in humans is
characterized by bronchiolitis, mucus hypersecretion, and
neutrophil accumulation in the lungs [], these parameters were
assessed in RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice at 8 days post
infection. Lung histological sections stained with hematoxylin
and eosin revealed greater peribronchial edema and granu-
locyte infiltration into lungs of RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice, in
comparison with wild-type (WT) littermate controls
(Figure 1a). In addition, greater periodic acid-schiff-posi-
tive mucus staining was visible along the apical epithelial
surface of the major airways of RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice
(Figure 1a), whereas mRNA transcripts for the mucus-asso-
ciated genes muc5ac and gob5 were elevated in the lungs of
RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice (Figure 1b). In order to assess
lung viral replication, quantitative PCR (qPCR) for mRNA
transcripts encoding the RSV-G and -F proteins was performed
on whole lung homogenates. This revealed increased viral
transcripts in the lungs of infected LC3b� /� mice, which
suggests decreased viral clearance relative to WT littermates
(Figure 1c). Finally, in agreement with our histological
findings, significantly higher numbers of neutrophils were
detected in the lungs of RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice with flow
cytometry (Figure 1d).

Experimental evidence has shown a causative role for T-cell-
associated cytokines, most recently IL-17a, in the development
of severe lung pathology during RSV infection.10 Whole-lung
lysates from RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice revealed greater
IL-17a protein production in comparison with littermate
controls (Figure 1e). Conversely, lung mRNA expression of
interferon g (IFNg) was significantly lower in comparison with
littermate controls (Figure 1f). The presence of IL-1, IL-6, and
TGFb is required for the induction of mucosal Th17 responses
inmice,15,17 and indeed, lung protein levels of IL-1a, IL-1b, and
IL-6 were elevated in whole-lung lysates from RSV-infected
LC3b� /� mice (Figure 1g). In contrast, no differences were
detected in lung mRNA expression of TGFb, whereas lung
protein levels of the inflammasome-dependent cytokine IL-18
did not differ between LC3b� /� mice and WT littermates
(data not shown). Finally, mediastinal lymph node (MedLN)
cell cultures were restimulated ex vivo with RSV and demon-
strated that LC3b� /� cultures secreted significantly greater
amounts of IL-17a in comparison with WT cultures
(Figure 1h).

Previous studies found that CD4þ T cells are the predo-
minant sources of IL-17a in the lungs of WT mice at 8 days
post-RSV infection []. However, recent advances in other
IL-17-dependent disease models indicate that gd-T cell
receptor-positive T cells and innate lymphoid cells produce
large quantities of IL-17a in response to IL-1 receptor signaling.
In order to determine which cell types were responsible for
elevated IL-17a production in LC3b� /� mice, intracellular
staining and flow cytometry were performed on lung digests
and MedLN cells from RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice. Whereas
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the numbers of gd-receptor-positive T cells and innate
lymphoid cells positive for IL-17a were increased in the lungs
of LC3b� /� mice in comparison with WT littermates, the

majority of IL-17a-positive cells were CD4þ T cells
(Figure 1i). Significantly greater numbers of IL-17a-positive
CD4þ T cells were also detected inMedLNs of LC3b� /� mice

Figure 1 LC3b� /� mice develop increased lung pathology upon respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infection. (a) Lung sections of wild-type (WT) or
LC3b� /� mice, 8 days post infection (DPI) with RSV, were stained with either hematoxylin and eosin (H & E, upper panels) or periodic acid schiff and
hematoxylin (H & periodic acid-schiff (PAS), lower panels) to visualizemucus along the airway epithelium. Arrows indicate inflamed bronchiole (top) and
perivascular granulocyte infiltration (bottom). (b) Lung mRNA expression of muc5ac and gob5 at 8 DPI was obtained using quantitative PCR (qPCR),
compared with naive controls. (c) mRNA transcripts from lungs, encoding RSV-G and -F proteins, weremeasured using qPCR and normalized to values
of WT RSV-infected lung samples. (d) Neutrophils in the right lungs of WT and LC3b� /� mice at 8 DPI were quantified using flow cytometry, following
enzymatic digestion of the lungs. Total granulocyteswere gatedCD11bhi CD11clo SSChi Autolo, with neutrophils gated Ly6Ghi Ly6Cþ . (e) Interleukin (IL)-
17a concentrations in whole-lung lysates, normalized to protein input, were measured using the Bioplex assay. (f) Lung interferon g (IFNg) values were
obtained using qPCR. Fold change values were calculated relative to naive control mice. (g) Concentrations of IL-6, IL-1a, and IL-1b were measured in
whole-lung lysates using theBiopex assay, normalized to protein input. (h) Culture supernatant concentrations of IL-17a inRSV-restimulated lymphnode
cultures was measured at 48 h using the Bioplex assay. (i) Single-cell suspensions prepared from enzymatically digested lungs were treated with Golgi
Stop, stimulated in culture with 10 ng/ml PMA and 1mg/ml Ionomycin for 5 h, followed by surface/intracellular staining and analysis with flow cytometry.
CD4þ T cells were gated CD45þ CD3þ CD4þ gd� , gd T cells gated CD45þ CD3þ gdþ , and innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) gated CD45þ Lineage�

Thy1.2þ RORgtþ . (j) Single-cell preparations frommediastinal lymph nodes (MedLNs) were stained and gated as in (i). Results are representative of at
least two independent experiments, nZ4 mice per group. *Pr0.05, **Pr0.01, ***Pr0.001. Bars ¼ 500 mm for upper panels, 20mm for lower panels.
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(Figure 1j), suggesting that increased production of IL-17a
by CD4þ T cells are primarily responsible for elevated
IL-17a levels in both the lungs and MedLNs of RSV-infected
LC3b� /� mice.

Previous studies conducted by our laboratory found that
IL-17a production contributes to lung inflammation, excessive
mucus production, and the suppression of IFNg production by
CD8þ T cells during RSV infection.10,27 To assess whether the
increased lung pathology in RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice was
IL-17a-dependent, LC3b� /� mice were treated with neutra-
lizing antibodies to IL-17a. In comparison with control
antibody treatment, administration of anti-IL-17a antibodies
to RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice substantially decreased visible
lung inflammation and leukocyte infiltration at 8 days post
infection (Figure 2a). Neutralization of IL-17a significantly

decreased periodic acid-schiff-positive mucin staining along
the bronchial epithelium, which was verified by decreased
muc5ac expression in lungs of anti-IL-17a-treated LC3b� /�

mice at 8 days post infection (Figure 2a and b). Neutrali-
zation of IL-17a also reduced the neutrophil accumulation
in the LC3� /� mice (Figure 2c). Remarkably, neutralization
of IL-17a rescued viral clearance in LC3b� /� mice, as
anti-IL-17a-treated LC3b� /� mice showed lung viral
mRNA levels equivalent to WT controls (Figure 2d). Lung
IFNg expression was also significantly higher in com-
parison with control-antibody-treated LC3b� /� mice
corresponding to a more effective cellular immune response
(Figure 2e). These results collectively suggest that the
development of increased lung pathology in LC3b� /� mice
is IL-17a-dependent.

Figure 2 Increased respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)-induced lung pathology in LC3b� /� mice is interleukin (IL)-17a-dependent. LC3b� /� mice were
treated with 2.5mg nonspecific control antibody, or polyclonal antibody to mouse IL-17a, immediately before RSV infection and on days 2, 4, and 6 post
infection. (a) Lungs were harvested at 8 DPI, sectioned, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) or hematoxylin and periodic acid schiff (H and
periodic acid-schiff (PAS)) to visualize mucus. Arrows indicate inflamed bronchiole (top) and perivascular granulocyte infiltration (bottom). (b) Lung
expression of the mucin genemuc5acwasmeasured at 8 DPI by quantitative PCR (qPCR), relative to naive controls. (c) Neutrophils were quantified by
flow cytometric analysis of enzymatically digested lungs, 8 DPI. Neutrophils were gated as indicated in Figure 1. (d) Lung mRNA expression encoding
RSV-G and RSV-F was assessed at 8 DPI, relative to RSV-infected wild-type (WT). (e) Lung interferon g (IFNg) expression was measured at 8 DPI with
qPCR. Results are representative of three independent experiments, nZ4 mice per group. *Pr0.05, **Pr0.01, ***Pr0.001. Bars¼ 500 mm on upper
panels, 20 mm on lower panels.
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Altered autophagy, innate cytokine production, and CD4þ
T-cell cytokine elicitation by LC3b� /� CD11bþ DCs in
response to RSV infection

Recent work identified a requirement for CD11chigh CD11bþ
tissue-resident DCs in the induction of mucosal Th17 immune
responses.28,29 As pharmacological blockade of autophagy
increases IL-23 secretion by DCs and macrophages in response
to TLR agonists,18 the ability of LC3b� /� DCs to upregulate
autophagosome formation and secrete innate cytokines in
response to RSV was investigated. Confocal microscopy
revealed robust formation of ATG5þ autophagosomes by
WT bone marrow-derived DCs (BMDCs) in response to RSV
infection (Figure 3a). In contrast, LC3b� /� BMDCs failed to
increase the formation of ATG5þ puncta in response to RSV
(Figure 3a). In agreement with these observations, levels of the
sequesteosome protein p62 decreased in whole-cell lysates of
WT BMDCs by 8 h post infection, whereas LC3b� /� BMDCs
continued to accumulate p62 over a 24-h period (Figure 3b).
Analysis of cytokine secretion by RSV-infected BMDCs
revealed significantly higher production of IL-1b and IL-6
by LC3b� /� BMDCs (Figure 3c). LC3b� /� BMDCs
expressed less of the IL-12-specific subunit IL-12p35 and
the IL-12/IL-23 common subunit IL-12p40 with qPCR, in
comparison with WT BMDCs (Figure 3d). Conversely, RSV-
infected LC3b� /� BMDC significantly upregulated IL-23p19
expression in comparison withWTBMDCs (Figure 3d). These
findings were confirmed using CD11chigh CD11bþ lamina
propria DCs (CD11bþ LP DCs), flow-sorted from lungs of
naive WT and LC3b� /� mice that were infected ex vivo with
RSV. LC3b� /� CD11bþ LP DCs secreted greater amounts of
IL-1b and IL-6 upon RSV infection, whereas IL-12p35 and
IL-12p40mRNAexpression levels were significantly reduced in
comparison with WT controls (Figure 3e and f). In order to
assess whether LC3b� /� DCs preferentially elicit increased
IL-17a secretion from CD4þ T cells in response to RSV
infection, BMDCs were co-cultured with purified CD4þ T
cells derived from MedLNs of RSV-infected WT mice. CD4þ
MedLN T cells secreted significantly greater quantities of IL-
17a in co-culture with RSV-infected LC3b� /� BMDCs, in
comparison with T cells co-cultured with infectedWT BMDCs
(Figure 3g). To further investigate DC elicitation of CD4þ
T-cell IL-17a secretion as a consequence of autophagy
deficiency, purified CD4þ splenic OT-II T cells were
co-cultured with BMDCs pulsed with the ovalbumin
protein. These latter studies were conducted in the presence
or absence of RSV in order to provide an autophagic stimulus,
as ovalbumin treatment alone does not induce autophagy.
Whereas co-cultures in which WT and LC3b� /� DCs were
treatedwith ovalbumin alone produced similar quantities of IL-
17a, cultures in which LC3b� /� DCs were concurrently
infected with RSV elicited significantly greater IL-17a
production from the CD4þ OT-II T cells (Figure 3h).
These findings were confirmed using CD11bþ LPDCs isolated
from lungs of naive WT and LC3b� /� mice, with RSV-
infected and ovalbumin-pulsed LC3b� /� CD11bþ LP DCs
eliciting significantly higher quantities of IL-17a from

co-cultured OT-II T cells (Figure 3i). These results support
impaired autophagy and altered innate cytokine production by
LC3b� /� DCs as primary mechanisms in the initiation of
Th17-skewed CD4þ T-cell responses to RSV infection.

Non-immune cell deficiency in LC3b augments Th17-
associated RSV pathology through increased IL-1
secretion by airway epithelial cells

Results thus far indicated that LC3b� /� CD11bþ DCs elicit
increased IL-17a production fromCD4þ T cells in response to
RSV. As LC3b expression in epithelial cells is an important
modulator of lung pathology upon exposure to cigarette
smoke30 or hyperoxia,31 bone marrow chimeric mice were
created to assess relative contributions of structural and
hematopoietic cells to observed RSV-induced lung pathology.
Histologic examination of lung tissue 8 days post infection
revealed that WT mice reconstituted with LC3b� /� bone
marrow experienced significant increases in lung inflamma-
tion, infiltration of neutrophils, and IL-17a production in
comparison with fully WT chimeric animals (Figure 4a–c),
suggesting that hematopoietic LC3b deficiency is sufficient to
induce increased IL-17 production and neutrophil infiltration
in response to RSV in vivo. Interestingly, reconstitution of
LC3b� /� mice with WT bone marrow produced an
augmented inflammatory response, as significantly higher
numbers of neutrophils were found in the lungs in comparison
with all other treatment groups (Figure 4b). These PMN
accumulation data correlated well with the analysis that
revealed augmented production of IL-17a in lung tissues
and restimulated MedLN cultures (Figure 4c and d), with the
WT to LC3b� /� chimera having the most significant effect.
Lung expression of IFNg was inversely correlated with IL-17a
production (Figure 4e), whereas IL-6 expressionwas associated
with structural LC3b deficiency (Figure 4f). Finally, investi-
gation of innate cytokine concentrations in the lungs of
chimeric mice revealed increased IL-1a and IL-1b in lung
lysates of RSV-infected LC3b� /� chimeric mice, independent
of WT or LC3b� /� bone marrow reconstitution (Figure 4d),
implicating structural cells as the primary source of these
cytokines in the lungs. These findings suggest that, whereas
LC3b� /� bone marrow is sufficient for the development of
increased Th17-dependent lung pathology in response to RSV,
LC3b� /� lung structural cells contribute to the development
of pathology through increased secretion of innate cytokines.

Airway epithelial cells deficient in LC3b have enhanced
inflammasome activation and increased cytokine
production due to ER Stress

To further examine innate cytokine production in response to
RSV, fluorescent immunohistochemistry was used to examine
IL-1b protein expression in lung sections of infected mice. This
revealed greater staining intensity in lungs of RSV-infected
LC3b� /� mice, with the vast majority of IL-1b-positive cells
co-staining for the epithelial marker E-Cadherin (Figure 5a).
To verify these findings, primary airway epithelial cell (AEC)
cultures were derived from lungs of naive mice and infected
with RSV in vitro. In agreement, LC3b� /� AEC cultures
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upregulated IL-1b and IL-6 mRNA and secreted greater
quantities of protein upon RSV infection, in comparison with
WT cultures (Figure 5b and c). Whereas IL-1a mRNA was
upregulated in RSV-infected LC3b� /� AECs (Figure 5b),

IL-1a was not detected in culture supernatants, possibly
because of a lack of cell lysis in culture (data not shown). As
LC3b� /� macrophages were also reported to secrete greater
quantities of IL-1b in response to inflammasome-activating

Figure 3 Altered autophagic flux, innate cytokine production, and elicitation of CD4þ T cell interleukin (IL)-17a production by LC3b� /� dendritic cells
(DCs) in response to respiratory syncytial virus (RSV). (a) Bone marrow-derived DCs (BMDCs) were cultured from naive wild-type (WT) or LC3b� /�

mice, and then infected for 4 h with RSV. Cells were fixed, stained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and fluorescent antibody to ATG5, and
imaged using confocal microscopy. (b) BMDCs were cultured and infected with RSV, followed by harvest at 4, 8, 12, and 24 h post infection. Whole-cell
lysates were run on SDS-PAGE gels, followed bymembrane transfer and immunoblot for p62 or b-actin as indicated. (c) Cell supernatants fromBMDCs
infected with 1:1multiplicity of infection (MOI) RSV for 48 h, analyzed using the Bioplex assay. (d) BMDCswere infected as above, harvested at 24 h post
infection, and gene expression analyzed with quantitative PCR (qPCR). (e) Lung-resident CD11chi Autolo CD11bþ lamina propria DCs (CD11bþ LP
DCs) were flow-sorted from enzymatically digested lungs of naive WT and LC3b� /� mice. Cells were infected ex vivo with 1:1 MOI RSV, and cell
supernatants harvested at 48 h post infection using the Bioplex assay. (f) Lung-resident CD11bþ LP DCs were isolated and infected with RSV as
previously described, followed by gene expression analysis using qPCR at 24 h post infection. (g) CD4þ T cells were purified from mediastinal lymph
nodes of RSV-infectedC57Bl/6mice, 8 days post infection. Cells were plated at a 10:1 ratio overWTor LC3b� /� BMDCs and infected 2 h previously with
1:1 MOI RSV. Culture supernatant IL-17a concentrations were measured at 48 h using the Bioplex assay. WT or LC3b� /� BMDCs (h) or CD11bþ LP
DCs (i) were pulsed with whole ovalbumin protein in the presence or absence of 1:1 MOI RSV, followed by the addition of 10:1 purified splenic OT-II
CD4þ T cells. Culture supernatant IL-17a concentrations were measured at 48 h using the Bioplex assay. All results are representative of at least three
independent experiments. *Pr0.05, **Pr0.01, ***Pr0.001. Bars¼ 10mm.
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stimuli,26 the expression of IL-1b by lung-infiltrating immune
cells was examined with flow cytometry. This revealed greater
intensity of IL-1b staining in LC3b� /� lung macrophages in
response to RSV infection (Figure 5d), suggesting that these
cells may also contribute to elevated IL-1b levels in lungs of
LC3b� /� mice.

RSV infection is a known inducer of ER stress and NLRP3
inflammasome activation in bronchial epithelial cells.22,32 As
prolonged ER stress reportedly triggers NLRP3 inflammasome

activation,33 the expression levels of several genes activated
during ER stress were examined in RSV-infected AEC cultures.
In agreement with the previous report of signaling through the
ER stress-sensing receptor inositol-requiring protein-1
(IRE1)a upon RSV infection,32 mRNA expression levels of
Edem-1 and cleaved XBP-1 (XBP-1s) were significantly elevated
in RSV-infected LC3b� /� AEC cultures at 12 h post infection
(Figure 5e). Furthermore, pre-treatment of LC3b� /� AECs
with the IRE-1a inhibitor 3,5-dibromosalicylaldehyde reduced

Figure 4 Both structural and hematopoietic LC3b deficiency contribute to increased lung pathology during respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infection.
Wild-type (WT) and LC3b� /� mice were lethally irradiated and reconstituted with whole bone marrow from WT or LC3b� /� donors, as indicated.
Chimeric mice were infected with RSV and killed 8 days post infection. (a) Lung sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) to visualize
inflammation. (b) Neutrophils were quantified from enzymatically digested lungs with flow cytometry. Neutrophils were gated as indicated in Figure 1.
(c) Concentrations of interleukin (IL)-17a in whole-lung lysates, normalized to protein input, were measured using the Bioplex assay. (d) IL-17a
concentrations inRSV-restimulatedmediastinal lymphnode (MedLN) culturesweremeasuredat 48 husing theBioplex assay. LungmRNAexpressionof
interferon g (IFNg;e) and IL-6 (f)weremeasuredwith quantitativePCR (qPCR). (g) Concentrations of IL-1aand IL-1b inwhole-lung lysates, normalized to
protein input, were measured using the Bioplex assay. Results are representative of three independent experiments, nZ4 mice per group. *Pr0.05,
**Pr0.01, ***Pr0.001. Bars¼500 mm.
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the secretion of IL-1b and IL-6 to levels comparable to WT
AECs (Figure 5f). Finally, in order to assess the contribution of
ER stress to inflammasome activation during RSV infection,
expression of the active p10 subunit of caspase-1 was measured
in primary AEC cultures infected with RSV. Confocal imaging
and fluorescence quantification of caspase-1 p10 antibody

staining revealed increased signal in LC3b� /� AECs 12 h post
treatment with RSV, in comparison with WT control cultures
(Figure 5g). Pre-treatment of LC3b� /� AECs with 3,5-
dibromosalicylaldehyde abolished this difference (Figure 5g).
Collectively, these results suggest that elevated RSV-induced
production of IL-1b and IL-6 by the LC3b� /� airway

Figure 5 For caption see page 1126.
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epithelium is due to increased inflammasome activation andER
stress, and may have a critical role in shaping the ongoing
immune response during RSV infection.

Blockade of IL-1 receptor signaling ameliorates
IL-17a-associated pathology in LC3b� /� mice in vivo

In order to assess whether excessive IL-1 production was
driving the development of the elevated Th17 response in

LC3b� /� mice, murine IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) was
administered immediately before and during the course of RSV
infection. Strikingly, LC3b� /� mice treated with IL-1Ra
during RSV infection showed substantially reduced peribron-
chial inflammation in comparison with LC3b� /� saline
treatment controls (Figure 6a). Treatment with IL-1Ra
decreased periodic acid-schiff-positive mucus in the airways
of RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice (Figure 6a, lower panels),

Figure6 Increased interleukin (IL)-17a-dependent lungpathology in respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)-infectedLC3b� /� mice is abrogatedbyblockade
of IL-1 receptor signaling. LC3b� /� mice were injected intraperitoneally with 25mg/kgmouse IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) immediately before RSV
infection, and then treated once daily until being killed at 8 days post infection. (a) Lung sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H & E) or
hematoxylin andperiodic acid schiff (H andperiodic acid-schiff (PAS)) to visualizemucus. (b) Lungexpressionofmuc5acwasmeasuredwith quantitative
PCR (qPCR). (c) Neutrophils were quantified in enzymatically digested lung tissue with flow cytometry, using cell surface antigens detailed in Figure 1.
(d) Expression of IL-17a and interferon g (IFNg) weremeasured in lungs using qPCR. (e) Single-cell suspensions prepared frommediastinal lymph nodes
were restimulated in culture with RSV. IL-17a concentrations in supernatants were measured at 48 h post infection using the Bioplex assay. Results are
representative of two independent experiments, nZ5mice per group. *Pr0.05, **Pr0.01, ***Pr0.001. Bars¼ 100 mmonupper panels, 20 mmon lower
panels.

Figure 5 Increased pro-inflammatory cytokine production by LC3b� /� airway epithelial cells and lung macrophages upon respiratory syncytial virus
(RSV) infection. (a) Lungsections fromwild-type (WT) andLC3b� /� mice, 6 dayspost infection,were stainedwith antibodies tomouse interleukin (IL)-1b
and E-cadherin. Sections were counterstained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) and imaged on an Olympus BX43 fluorescent microscope.
(b and c) Airway epithelial cell (AEC) cultures were prepared from lungs of naiveWT or LC3b� /� mice, and infected with 1:1 multiplicity of infection (MOI)
RSV. (b) IL-1aand IL-1bexpressionwasmeasuredat12hpost infectionbyquantitativePCR(qPCR),whereas (c) IL-1band IL-6secretionwasmeasured in
culture supernatantsat24husing theBioplexassay. (d)Single-cell suspensionsprepared fromenzymaticallydigested lungsweresurface-stained, followed
by intracellular IL-1b staining, and analyzed using flow cytometry. Lung macrophages were gated Autohi CD11bhi F4/80þ . Dark histograms represent
isotype control antibodies, light histograms anti-IL-1b antibody. (e) Quantification of the median fluorescence intensity staining of lung macrophages for
IL-1b. (e)mRNA transcripts of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress-associated genesHSP90,CHOP,Edem-1, and splicedXBP-1wereassessed inAECs at
12h post infection using qPCR. (f) AECswere treatedwith the inositol-requiring protein-1 (IRE-1)a inhibitor 3,5-dibromosalicylaldehyde (DBSA) at 40mM, or
the general ER stress inhibitor 4-phenlbutyrate (4-PBA) at 5mM, 30min before 1:1MOI RSV. Cell culture supernatants were assayed at 24h post infection
using the Bioplex assay. (g) AECs were infected for 12h with 1:1 MOI RSV, and then fixed and stained with antibodies to the Caspase-1 p10 subunit and
DAPI. Cells were imaged on a Nikon A1 confocal microscope. Fluorescence intensity per cell was measured and quantified using maximum intensity
projections, using the ImageJ software. Scale bars¼ 30mm. Results are representative of at least two independent experiments. *Pr0.05, **Pr0.01,
***Pr0.001. Bars¼ 40mm.
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which was verified through significantly reduced mRNA
expression of muc5ac in lung homogenates (Figure 6b).
Quantification of lung neutrophils by flow cytometry revealed
decreased neutrophil infiltration in IL-1Ra-treated LC3b� /�

mice, in comparison with saline-treated controls (Figure 6c).
Examination of cytokine production in lungs using qPCR
revealed significantly reduced IL-17a expression in IL-1Ra-
treated LC3b� /� mice, with a concomitant increase in IFNg
production in response to RSV infection (Figure 6d). Finally,
IL-17a secretion by MedLN cells restimulated ex vivo was
significantly reduced in cultures from LC3b� /� mice that
received IL-1Ra treatment (Figure 6e). These results ultimately
suggest that elevated IL-17a production and associated lung
pathology in RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice are driven by IL-1
receptor signaling.

DISCUSSION

In this manuscript, we provide evidence for the importance of
the autophagy protein LC3b in both innate cytokine production
and the induction of adaptive immune responses to RSV. Mice
deficient in LC3b developed greater IL-17a-dependent lung
pathology upon RSV infection, characterized by neutrophil
infiltration, mucus hypersecretion, and decreased viral clear-
ance in comparison with WT littermates. The identification of
CD4þ T cells as the predominant IL-17a-positive cell type in

LC3b� /� lungs at 8 days post-RSV infection concurs with
previous studies in WT mice,10 and implicates enhanced
DC-mediated induction of Th17 responses in the subsequent
development of lung pathology. In agreement with previous
work showing a requirement for autophagy in innate cytokine
production and antigen presentation byDCs,18,24 RSV-infected
LC3b� /� DCs produced IL-1b, IL-6, and IL-23 at the expense
of IL-12 and preferentially elicited IL-17a production from
CD4þ T cells (Figure 7a). This preferential induction of Th17
responses to RSV was further evidenced by the development of
elevated lung pathology in WT chimeric mice reconstituted
with the LC3b� /� bone marrow. However, LC3b� /�

chimeras reconstituted with WT bone marrow developed
an augmentedTh17 response toRSV, possibly because of both a
robust induction of CD4þ T-cell responses by WT DCs, with
elevated IL-17a production occurring in response to the high-
IL-1 environment of LC3b� /� lungs (Figure 7b). Indeed,
infected LC3b� /� AECs secreted greater amounts of IL-1b in a
manner dependent on elevated IRE-1a signaling. Finally,
treatment of LC3b� /� mice with IL-1Ra attenuated IL-17a
production and associated lung pathology in response to RSV,
implicating enhanced IL-1 receptor signaling in the
development of IL-17-driven lung pathology. The identi-
fication of these innate pathways may lead to new strategies to
alleviate pathophysiologic changes during RSV infection that
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Figure 7 Proposedmechanisms of the induction andmaintenanceofCD4þ T-cell responses to respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) inwild-type or LC3b� /�

mice. (a) Upon detection of RSV by wild-type (WT) lung dendritic cells (DCs), rapid induction of autophagy facilitates interleukin (IL)-12 production,
ultimately promoting the development of a Th1 response by RSV-reactive CD4þ T cells. In contrast, LC3b� /� DCs fail to upregulate autophagy upon
encountering RSV, resulting in the production of IL-1b, IL-6, and IL-23. This cytokine environment skews RSV-reactive CD4þ T cells toward a Th17
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from CD4þ effector T cells through IL-1 receptor signaling.
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lessen severity and subsequent long-term sequelae of pulmo-
nary damage associated with RSV.

Since the discovery of Th17 cell lineage, aberrant or excessive
Th17 immune responses have been found to enhance pathology
in the context of immune-mediated disorders such as
rheumatoid arthritis34 and allergic asthma,35 as well as during
viral infection.36 Studies of severe RSV infection suggest that a
Th17-skewed response contributes to lung pathology in at least
a subset of patients, as elevated IL-17a expression has been
reported in tracheal aspirates of infants hospitalized with
RSV.10,37 In addition, lung expression levels of IL-6 and IL-1 are
correlated with the severity of disease in both infants and adults
infected with RSV.9,38 In the present studies, treatment of
LC3b� /� mice with anti-IL-17a antibodies during RSV
infection significantly decreased lung neutrophil infiltration
and mucus hypersecretion, while also elevating lung IFNg
expression and restoring viral clearance. IL-17a may drive lung
pathology by inducing mucus gene expression,39 potentiating
IL-8 production in RSV-infected bronchial epithelial cells,
thereby augmenting lung neutrophil recruitment,37 or by
suppressing cytotoxic CD8þ T-cell activity10 and prolonging
infection. This is supported by previous findings in our
laboratory, as administration of neutralizing antibodies to
IL-17a attenuated lung mucus production and neutrophil
infiltration.10,28 The recovery of IFNg production in LC3b� /�

mice treatedwith anti-IL-17a antibodies is also likely because of
a reduction in IL-17a, as IL-17a also suppresses the production
of IFNg and cytotoxic molecules by CD8þ T cells in vivo.10

Moreover, in vivo blockade of IL-1 receptor signaling through
IL-1Ra treatment mitigated the production of IL-6 and IL-17a
by the lung in RSV-infected LC3b� /� mice, resulting in
reduced lung pathology. While our data cannot rule out a lack
of viral clearance as an explanation for increased pathology, the
findings do provide further evidence in support of the critical
role of LC3-dependent autophagy secretion during infectious
insult,26 aswell as novel evidence supporting the role of autophagy
in counteracting deleterious Th17 responses to RSV through
blocking inflammasome-mediated production of IL-1b.

The production of IL-23 by DCs and macrophages is also
indirectly regulated by autophagy, through autophagy-
mediated inhibition of IL-1 secretion.18 The alteration of auto-
phagy reduces the ability to shuttle RSV RNA to endosomic
TLR pathways, which have been shown to be associated with
the regulation of IL-23 and IL-17a.28 Accordingly, we found
that RSV-infected LC3b� /� DCs that failed to upregulate
autophagosome formation secreted more IL-1b, IL-6, and
IL-23, and preferentially induced IL-17a expression from
co-cultured CD4þ T cells in comparison with WT controls.
Experiments with chimeric mice further support a causative
role for autophagy deficiency in DC-mediated induction of
Th17 responses to RSV, asWTmice reconstitutedwith LC3b� /�

bone marrow developed similar lung pathology as mice fully
deficient in LC3b. Conversely, the development of T-cell-
dependent lung pathology in fully LC3b� /� mice may be
dampened not only by inefficient antigen presentation by
autophagy-deficient DCs,40,41 but may also be because of a

requirement for autophagy proteins in the survival and
proliferation of effector T cells.42,43 In support of this, the
reconstitution of LC3b� /� mice with WT bone marrow
augmented Th17-dependent lung pathology above levels
observed in fully LC3b� /� mice. Ultimately, these results
suggest critical roles for LC3b-dependent autophagy in both
structural and hematopoietic cells in mitigating inflammasome
activation and the development of Th17-associated lung
pathology during RSV infection.

Several nonexclusive mechanisms may contribute to
increased IL-1b secretion by LC3b� /� DCs, macrophages,
and AECs in response to RSV infection. Our findings of
increased IL-1b secretion and active caspase-1 by LC3b� /�

AECs concur with two recent reports of RSV infection inducing
IL-1b secretion in macrophages23 and primary human AECs22

through an NLRP3- and caspase-1-dependent mechanism.
Although LC3b-dependent autophagy directly regulates
inflammasome activity in macrophages through selective
degradation of ubiquitinated NLRP3 inflammasome plat-
forms21 and pro-IL-1b,20 further work will be required to
establish this mechanism in epithelial cells during RSV
infection. The inability of LC3b� /� cells to regulate inflam-
masome activation through autophagy may be further
exacerbated by an inability to remove damaged mitochondria
through mitophagy.26 Reactive oxygen species released by
damagedmitochondria are required for NLRP3 inflammasome
activation and caspase-1-mediated IL-1b production,44,45 and
this was recently verified in RSV-infected macrophages.23

Autophagy-deficient LC3b� /� macrophages accumulated
damaged mitochondria and mitochondrial reactive oxygen
species in response to lipopolysaccharide and ATP treatment,
resulting in greaterNLRP3 inflammasome activation and IL-1b
secretion.26 As RSV infection was previously reported to
increase numbers of morphologically altered mitochondria in
human AECs,46 an inability to sequester damaged mitochon-
dria via LC3b-associated mechanisms may contribute to
increased inflammasome activation upon infection.

Importantly, these data uncovered evidence of increased ER
stress in LC3b� /� AECs upon RSV infection. Recent data
indicated that RSV infection of A549 cells activates ER stress
response signaling through IRE-1 and ATF6.32 ER stress is
known to upregulate pro-survival autophagy,47,48 whereas
numerous studies have shown a requirement for IRE-1 pathway
signaling in the regulation of autophagy during the ER stress
response.47,49 It was also recently reported that the induction of
ER stress activates the NLRP3 inflammasome and increases
IL-1b secretion in a manner dependent on mitochondrial
integrity.33 It is therefore plausible that ER stress in RSV-
infected cells may serve the dual purpose of promoting cell
survival through autophagy-mediated removal of viral nucleic
acids and proteins, while simultaneously controlling NLRP3
inflammasome activation through the degradation of damaged
mitochondria and assembled inflammasome platforms.
Further studies will be required to elucidate the exact
mechanisms underlying increased RSV-induced inflamma-
some activation and IL-1b secretion by LC3b� /� cells.
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These findings provide additional evidence for the role of
autophagy during RSV infection in promoting the induction of
antiviral Th1 responses to RSV in vivo. Furthermore, these
results suggest that LC3b-associated responses and autophagy
serve as a critical negative regulator of inflammation during
RSV infection, through the limitation of IL-1b production by
lung epithelial cells. The present studies highlight the unique,
cell-specific contribution of autophagy proteins to inflamma-
tory processes, and provide valuable insight into the induction
and development of Th17-skewed responses during RSV
infection. Ultimately, this information may inform novel
treatments for severe RSV infection, and ultimately aid in
vaccine design strategies.

METHODS

Mice. Female C57Bl/6J and B6.Cg-Tg(TcraTcrb)425Cbn/J (OT-II)
mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME).
B6;129P2-Map1lc3btm1Mrab/J were obtained from The Jackson
Laboratory and were repeatedly backcrossed to C57Bl/6J mice to
produce WT or LC3b-deficient (LC3b� /� ) mice of Z98% C57Bl/6
background. All in vivo experiments utilized age- and sex-matched
WT or LC3b� /� littermates.
Bone marrow chimeras were created by irradiating WT or LC3b� /�

littermates at 900 rad, followed by tail-vein injection of 2� 106 whole-
bonemarrow cells of the genotype indicated. Chimeraswere allowed to
reconstitute for 8 weeks before RSV infection. All work involving
animals was conducted in accordance with the University of Michigan
Committee on Use and Care of Animals policy.

Respiratory syncytial virus. All experiments utilized antigenic
subgroupA, Line 19 strain RSV, originally isolated froma sick infant in
the University of Michigan Health System. Viral stocks were
maintained in Hep-2 cell cultures.

Dendritic cell isolation and culture. BMDCs were cultured in
completemedia as previously described,25 fromwhole bonemarrow in
the presence of 20 ng/ml granulocyte macrophage colony-stimulating
factor (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). Lung-resident CD11bþ
and CD103þ DCs were isolated by enzymatic digestion of lungs of
naiveWTor LC3b� /� mice as previously described.25 Briefly, minced
lung tissue was incubated with 200mg/ml Liberase TM (RocheApplied
Science, Indianapolis, IN) and 200U/ml DNase I (Sigma-Aldrich,
St Louis, MO), drawn through an 18-gauge needle, and filtered
through a 40-mm mesh. Cells were positively selected for CD11c
expression using anti-mouse CD11cmicrobeads andmagnetic column
separation (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA), followed by staining with
PE-labeled anti-CD11b and allophycocyanin-labeled anti-CD103 Abs
(eBioscience, San Diego, CA). Cells were sorted on an iCyt Synergy
3200 fluorescence-activated cell sorter (Biotechnology Inc., San Jose,
CA) (Champaign, IL), followedbyovernight culture in completemedia.
For DC-T-cell co-culture experiments, RSV-responsive CD4þ T

cells were obtained from mediastinal lymph nodes of RSV-infected
C57Bl/6J mice, 8 days post infection. CD4þ OT-II T cells were
isolated from minced spleens of OT-II transgenic mice. Cells were
purified using amagnetic column negative-selection protocol, yielding
untouchedCD4þ T cells (Miltenyi Biotec). CD4þ T cells were added
to the culture at a 10:1 ratio to DCs. For RSV-reactive T-cell co-
cultures, DCs were infected with 1:1 multiplicity of infection RSV 2 h
before the addition of T cells. For OT-II T cell co-cultures, DCs were
treated with 200mg/ml whole ovalbumin protein, or concurrently treated
with ovalbumin and 1:1MOI ofRSV, for 2 h before the addition of T cells.
Culture supernatants were harvested at 48h and analyzed using a custom
Bio-Rad Bioplex PRO kit on a Bio-Rad Bioplex 200 system, according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).

AEC culture. AEC cultures were prepared from lungs of naive
mice by digestion in Dispase (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), followed
by filtration through a 25-mmnylonmesh. Immune cells were depleted
using biotinylated anti-CD45 antibodies and streptavidin-conjugated
Dynabeads (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Cells were
plated on 10-cm tissue culture dishes and adherence-purified in
DMEM-based complete media, followed by 4-day culture in fibro-
nectin-coated wells.

Reagents. Recombinant mouse IL-1Ra was obtained from R&D
systems. Neutralizing antibodies to mouse IL-17a were generated and
purified in-house, as described previously.10 The ER stress inhibitors
3,5-dibromosalicylaldehyde and 4-phenylbutyrate were purchased
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Dallas, TX).

QuantitativePCR. Total RNAwas isolated from cell cultures and lung
tissue using TRIzol reagent, according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY). RNA was reverse-
transcribed, and cytokine gene expression was assessed using TaqMan
Gene Expression Assay primer/probe sets on an ABI Prism 7500
Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
Custom primers were used to assess transcription levels of muc5ac,
gob5, RSV-G, and RSV-F, as previously described.50 Fold change
expression was calculated from gene expression values normalized to
GAPDH, relative to the indicated control group.

Flowcytometry. Cells were isolated from the right lungs andMedLNs
by digestion in 200mg/ml Liberase TM (Roche Applied Science) and
200U/ml DNase I (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were stained with Live/Dead
Fixable Yellow (Invitrogen), followed by fluorescent antibodies as
indicated. Analysis was performed using the FlowJo software
(TreeStar, Ashland, OR).

Immunofluorescence and confocalmicroscopy. BMDCs and AECs
were cultured as described above, and plated in Labtek chamber slides
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). After indicated treatment, cells were fixed
in 4% paraformaldehyde, followed by blocking inDPBS containing 5%
normal goat serum and 0.1% Tween-20. Cells were stained with
DyLight 550-conjugated anti-ATG5 antibodies (Novus Biologicals,
Littleton, CO), or rabbit anti-Caspase-1 p10 (Santa Cruz Bio-
technologies) followed by AlexaFluor 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit
antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA). Slides were
mounted in ProLong Gold antifade reagent plus 40,6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole, and imaged using � 40 oil immersion objective on a
Nikon A1 Confocal Microscope System using the NIS Elements
software (Nikon Instruments, Melville, NY). Maximum intensity
projection images were generated using the ImageJ software (National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).
For fluorescent immunohistochemistry, formalin-fixed paraffin-

embedded lung sections were de-parafinized, rehydrated, and
incubated overnight in antigen retrieval buffer (0.01M Citric acid,
pH 6.0). Slices were blocked in DPBSþ 2% normal goat serum,
followed by incubation with rabbit anti-mouse IL-1b (Novus
Biologicals) and biotinylated anti-E-cadherin (BD Biosciences). After
washing in blocking buffer, the slices were incubated with anti-rabbit
Alexa Fluor 568 and streptavidin-conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 (BD
Biosciences). Images were taken using a � 40 objective on anOlympus
BX43 fluorescent microscope.

Statistics. Data were analyzed and graphed using the GraphPad Prism
software (SanDiego,CA). Statistical significancewas determined by one-
way analysis of variance and Bonferroni post-test to obtain P-values.
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